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~ d f.t!.i f stu ent,~ i e 
Volume 68 Number 8 
Nixon's plan 
discussed 
by professors 
REPORTING: 
Gunnar Skolllngsberg 
'Life Writer 
President Nixon's recent peace 
proposal for the Vietnam war 
was met with a "not too op-
Utah State University, October 14, 1970 8 pages 
Anti-war 
covers 
torn off 
REPORTING: 
Terry Gllson 
'Life Writer 
timistic" view by two JJSU ' 
Utah State Bookstore has made 
"Term Planner 1970-71" available 
to all students since prior to 
registration , but without the 
original cover. 
political science professors, Dr. 
Wendell B. Anderson and Dr. 
Philip S. Spoerry. 
Peace proposal included the 
following points: That there be a 
"cease-fire-in-place," that the 
cease-fire extend into Laos and 
Cambodia, and that the resulting 
settlement must reflect the wills 
of both the South Vietnamese 
people and the existing govern-
ments involved, and that there be 
an "immediate and un-
conditional" release of all 
prisoners-of-war on both sides. 
Power Struggle 
Anderson told Student Life that 
he "would like to see acceptance 
of the proposal," but that the 
Vietnam war "is a difficult 
situation. There is a power 
struggle within the ruling clique 
of North Vietnam whether to 
follow the lead of the Soviet Union 
or to follow Communist China's 
policies." 
"Soviet Union wants to bleed 
the US of its resources," he 
continued, "but they want to 
avoid the war from escalating 
into a major world-wide conflict. 
They also want a basis from 
which to proceed in the SALT 
(Strategic Arms Limitations 
Treaty) talks, and an end to the 
Vietnam war could be It." 
"Communist China is totally 
against any negotiated peace, 
and the North Vietnamese do not 
know which road to follow." 
Two Aspects 
Spoerry commented that 
"Nixon is separating the military 
and political aspects of the war. 
Nixon says, 'let's stop shooting 
and then we'll talk politics.' 
North Vietnamese do not see 
thlngs this wayj they do not 
separate the military and 
polltical aspects of the situation. 
North Vietnamese have used 
military means In obtaining their 
political goals in the past, and I 
do not believe that they have any 
reason why they should change 
their methods now." 
Dr . Spoerry also said that he 
thought that the peace proposal 
was possiblly a "political" move 
designed to get the Republican 
Party more votes; simJlar to the 
move made by Johnson in 1968 
when he ceased bombing North 
Vietnam and propoeed a peace 
conference only a few days 
before the Presidential elections. 
"The North Vietnamese would 
have no advantage in accepting 
tbll proposal and I am not very 
optlmlstJc for Its succes," he 
concluded. 
BEFORE - This was how the term planner looked before book store officials ripped it off be-
cause of complaints from a "few" students. 
AFTER - Now the planner is without cover 
of any kind. 
WHAT ABOUT THIS? - This section from 
the university phone book was not disput-
ed. 
When first issued, the booklet 
sported a black cover with a color 
Inset of a couple standing near a 
flag at half mast and a sign 
reading "No More War " as if 
coming from the thoughts of the 
man depi cte d. 
Approximately 100 copies of the 
term planner were issued before 
the cover was eliminated. Dean 
W. Haslem, bookstore manager, 
said that "many" students voiced 
complaints on the subject matter 
of the cover the first day it was 
put out. Thes e students felt that 
the cover implied USU was 
"sp onsoring that sort of thing.'' 
"Considering the strong ROTC 
influence on campus we felt," 
Haslem said, "students ma·y take 
offense to the planner cover and 
buy their books elsewhe re. If 
there are similar repercussions 
from such items as the term 
planner, Haslem said that such 
services would be discontinued. 
"Stude nts would be the losers," 
said Haslem, "if the bookstore 
loses business. All profits from 
the bookstore ultimately go back 
into the hands of the students, 
rather than into the pockets of the 
businessmen downtown.'' 
(See editorial, page 4). 
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University's largest 
TV1fo maior colleges unite 
REPORTING: 
Kathy Smith 
'Life Writer 
College of Humanities and Arts 
and College of Social Sciences 
finally got together. 
The two colleges have recently 
combined to form the new 
College of Humanities, Arts and 
Social Sciences, becoming the 
largest college on campus with 
an enrollment of over 2100 
students and a faculty of 150 staff 
members. 
Heading the new coltege is 
Dean M. Judd Harmon , former 
dean or the College or Social 
Sciences. Professors Richard C. 
Haycock and Marian D. Nelson 
will serve as assistants to the 
Dean. 
Includes Ten Departments 
College of Humanities, Arts 
and Social Sciences will comprise 
ten different departments . From 
Social Sciences it inher ited 
departments of political science 
and pre-law, history and 
geography, and sociology and 
social work. Departments of art, 
Landscape Architecture and 
Environment Planning, English 
and Journalism, Languages and 
Philosophy, Speech and Theater 
Arts, and music comprise the 
humanities and arts Side of the 
new college. Audio and Speech 
Pathology was switched over the 
College of Education. 
,.. Also included in the new college 
is the Liberal Studies program 
designed for those who haven't 
chosen a major during their 
Freshman and Sophomore years. 
Students previously in either of 
these two colleges don't need to 
worry about any drastic changes 
in their status. Each department 
maintains its autonomy and has 
the same facilities as before. 
Faculty advising and Instruction 
won't change. 
Real difference is in ad-
ministrative policies. Dean 
Harmon's influence has in-
creased from four departments 
to ten, each of which must 
coordinate its activities with the 
other nine departments. 
Idea Not New 
One reason the two colleges 
were combined was because, 
Richard Haycock, assistant to 
Dean Harmon, said they have a 
natural affinity. One college 
compliments the other, he said. 
Another reason was to attain 
greater efficiency and economy 
of administration. Instead of 
paying two Deans and main-
taining two office staffs, the 
university only needs one. 
This consolidation of colleges is 
following the trend of other 
universities across the nation 
towards larger administrative 
units. 
Numbe.r two 
deadline set 
Secondary deadline for I 
fall elections is Thursday 
at 5 p.m. in the Activity I 
center. I Offices that did not have 
two eligible candidates fil. 
ed by 5 p.m. Monday are 
open for the secondary 
deadline. 
Those interested in find-
ing out what offices are 
left and running for them 
should go to the activity 
center. 
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21? VOTE - Politically interested USU students set up a vot-
er information booth in the UC to help students find their 
_ voting district to regist~r. 
Order puts draft 
in 1971 priority 
In accord with the White House 
executive order signed by the 
President amending selective 
service regulations, Colonel 
Richard V. Peay, selective .... 
service • director tor Utah, an-
nounced today that Utah 
registrants from the 1970 draft 
pool whose lottery numbers were 
called by their local boards in 
1970, but who were not ordered 
for induction, will form a top 
priority group for draft calls in 
Ute first quarter of 1971. 
Policy's purpose 
The (year end) policy in the 
first year of the lottery provides 
for an equitable and fair 
processing of this group of men to 
be effectively exposed to the 
draft like other men with the 
same numbers who have been 
drafted. 
The group will have limited 
exposure time to the first 
quarter of 1971 only. Colonel Peay 
stated that this "carry over" 
group consists of registrants 
whose lottery selection number 
had been reached by their local 
board at some time during the 
year 1970, but by using ad-
ministrative delays or end of 
year reclassification, the 
registrant had not been ordered 
for induction. No local board in 
Utah will call men above the 
number 195. 
Earth People 
plan clean-up 
Earth People, an ecology-
action group, has scheduled its 
first general meeting tomorrow, 
7 p .m ., in the Engineering 
auditorium. 
The purpose of the meeting," 
said a spokesman, "is r:tultifold . 
It is to establish an organization 
to educate the public concerning 
the exisiting and potential 
dangers to the environment" and 
to recruit new members in-
terested in the group's goal. 
Upcomitlg projects to be 
discussed include a leaf pick-up 
and compost pile, sponsored by 
VOICE, a new campus service 
organization, and various public 
education programs . 
Because each local board has 
a different ceiling number, each 
registrant's possible extended 
priority win be determined by his 
local board of origin only. The 
highest number called by his 
local board will determine 
whether his lottery number will 
be carried over into the first 
quarter of 1971. 
Utah local boards will call for 
induction of men in the carry 
over extended priority group 
before the group made up of men 
who will be elibible for induction 
starting in January 1971. 
Peay noted that the executive 
order also provides that a 
registrant can be inducted after 
he has reached age 26 if he has 
extended liability and has been 
issued an order to report for 
induction prior to his 26th bir-
thday. 
Peay also stated that few Utah 
registrants would be affected by 
the new executive order. Those 
who are affected will be the group 
with lottery numbers below their 
local board 's 1970 ceiling num-
ber, that have used ad-
ministrative processing to delay 
their normal process of in-
duction. 
1351 E. 7th :N. 
behind the Grocery 
·Store 
Rsh and Chips 
. pleno/. of parking 
open daily 11 to IO p.m. 
Logan Auto Parts 
"your NAPA Jobber" 
363 North Main 
we welcome U.S.U. Students 
October 14, 1970 
Marsh-Berry ticket 
Nominees' statement 
An election for the graduate 
student body will be held on Oct. 
20 in the University Center. 
This is a campaign statement 
by Richard Marsh and David 
Berry who will be running as a 
team for president and ad-
ministrative vice president. 
"The Marsh-Berry ticket has 
experience behind it since both 
have worked with the Graduate 
Student Association for the last 
year." They state that the main 
priorities facing the graduate 
student at USU are: (1) further 
budgeting, (2) full representation 
of all graduate students and 
departments, and (3) full 
graduate representation and 
participation on academic 
committees. 
NEED MAJORITY 
"The graduate stu'dentbody 
constitutes approximately of 1,000 
on campus individuals from 
about 50 department. When we 
have a majority of the depart-
men ts represented on the 
Departmental Representative 
Council (DRC) then we can begin 
to manifest a general and 
directed influence on the 
University. 
"The Marsh-Berry Ticket 
intends to lead the GSA towards 
representation at every depart-
mental faculty meeting, on the 
tenure committee and on the 
Graduate Council of Deans. GSA 
is welcome in most of these 
groups. It is out intent to have 
each represenative communicate 
the activities of his group to the 
DRC and for that body to direct 
him as to how to speak for the 
graduate student body. We Intend 
that the direction of the DRC 
should be to act in behalf of 
graduate students in three main 
areas: (I) M.S. and Ph.D. 
Committees, (2) Graduate 
student loans and financial 
support, (3) Departmental and 
University requirements for 
degrees. 
INFLUENCE NECESSARY 
"Students need more influence 
and responsibility in determining 
their own programs and 
research . We should be able to 
advise the faculty and ad-
ministration as to our ideas and 
values as we vote and speak on 
university committees. 
STUOY,AIOE, Attractive mohogony book-
ttond ho1 four good 1he 1toro9e com-
portmenh, ond revolve, on boll beorin.g, . 
Suitable for o gift or for per,onol u,e. 
Toke, up ,moll omounl of 1poce ond give, 
eo1yocce11 to book1. Meo1uret 12" x 12 .. 
ond Oond, 6 .. high . Come, knock&d down 
011d onemblet quickly. Wrile FINE GIFTS, 
P. 0 . Box 11582 , Soll lake City. Utoh 
8'111. Enclo1e S8 .25 {tax Incl.} plu1 A5c 
po,toge. 
the 
Yes 
Electric Chair 
is different. You can turn 
on to light shows and 
acid rock. 
It's happening this Friday 
and Saturday, 8:30 p.m. 
If you want to blow 
your mind, come 
to the 
ELECTRIC CHAIR 
N. Main, Smithfield 
The College Student's 
Best Money 
Manager 
. ® 
There's no secret formula or slide rule involved. The best way 
is simply this .. . A ThriftiChec;_k checking account gives you a 
running account of your expenditures and your balance at a 
glance. The cost is just 10c a check -- no minimum deposit 
required, no service charge ever . 
• No minimum balance 
No service charges 
• FREE your name and address 
imprinted on your checks 
1·1RST JVA1101VAL 
• Just 10c a check in books of 25 
• Free USU Checkbook cover 
JJJL\1\' 
, ,I I .< H , \ :-S: 
BR~SS 
RiVETS 
( 
llBDll!I 
~1~1t~ 
111ft 
~ W1:st lsr~.,,, 
· dowAJTOU>N 
~'(P_---__,.... __ __.:;-9~ 
Step into something wild! 
Funky shoes & boots by VERDE 
AVAILABLE only at the COMPETITIO~ 
34 West on First North 
Logan, Utah 
• bell botto ms 
• body shirt s 
• Funky shoes 
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Time to grow up [ Statistics tell casualty story 
-------------Gunnar Skollingsberg 
When will certain people who run this university grow 
up? 
The action of bookstore officials ripping covers 
bearing the minute inscription "no more war" from free 
term planners is another example of people trying to run 
Utah State like a nursery school instead of a university. 
One must remember that the university was set up to 
function as an)nstitution of free thinking - a market 
place for dissemination of different philosophies, 
opinions and ideas . 
The officials' childish action in stripping the covers 
raped the university's right to express all views and any 
views. 
The statement that "many" students voiced com-
plaints against the cover on its first day of distribution 
is, in the least, unfounded. There may be a few students 
on campus who would rebuke such a cover , but the 
number would be far short of the nebulous "many" 
figure . 
What about the students who condone the cover but 
never had the opportunity to see it? Is it reasonable that 
they would walk in to the bookstore and vociferously 
acclaim the cover and praise the university for placing 
the planner - cover and all - within reach of the 
student body? Of course not. They would let the situation 
ride, yet they would approve of the cover without the 
knowledge of bookstore officials. 
The university should also remember the in-
tra-campus telephone directory distributed last year. 
The cover of the directory carried a picture of Old 
Main tower with a peace symbol streaming from its 
sides. Why weren't the covers ripped off this book, as 
they were off the term planner? 
It figures that with 93 years experience to its credit , 
Utah State would be wise enough to avoid childish 
games to avoid giving an impression that the university 
"sponsors that sort of thing." 
Chris Pederson 
Americans seem to be 
obsessed with figures, 
numbers , and statistics. 
Almost everywhere one 
turns, he will likely hear 
som_e percentage or 
number about one thing or 
another. Particularly 
interesting to me is the 
scorecard of the Vietnam 
war . 
I agree with the 
assertion that the 
American people have 
become numbed to the 
figure on the !is t of 
American dead and 
wounded. The enormous 
magnitude of the quantity 
of dead Americans 
escapes the average 
citizen. His feelings have 
become as dead as the 
50,000 soldiers. 
I have written down 
some statistics and figures 
about the Vietnam dead 
that, hopefully, will help 
people to understand the 
actual number of 
Americans who have been 
killed there. I have not 
even tried to imagine the 
overwhelmingly greater 
number of dead Viet-
namese - that would take 
another column or two. 
Here I have delt only with 
the American dead. 50,000. 
Twenty-five out of every 
1,000 Americans have died 
in Vietnam. That's 2½ 
percent of the total U.S. 
population. Two and one-
half out of every 100 
Americans have died. 
Imagine taking a large 
university class, such as 
our Chemistry 10, History 
20, Biology 1, or 
Physiology 4, which 
contains 200 students. Now 
imagine blocking off the 
doors of the class and 
having someone proceed 
to methodically and 
bloodily kill each and 
every student in the class. 
(Look around you when 
you are in such a large 
class - try to really see 
how many individuals are 
actually there.) Then 
imagine doing this same 
thing to a 200-student class 
of each of 250 other 
campuses in America. 
After this has been done, 
every student in two to five 
average-sized classes 
wo4ld have to be mur-
dered in a gory manner in 
order to keep up with the 
Pentagon score card. This 
is the number of 
Americans killed in the 
Vietnam war. 
Now let's deal with the 
bodies. If these dead men 
were laid end-to-end, they 
would reach nearly 57 
miles. If you like football 
fields, their graves would 
fill 32 of them. A sirigle 
graveyaTd that would 
accommodate these bodies 
would be one mile long and 
256 feet wide. Can you 
imagine it? Please try. 
If you think more of 
money than you do of 
people, then consider this. 
The Vietnam war has cost 
America over 100 billion 
dollars. Want to see. it in 
figures? Here it is: 
$100,000,000,000. That's 
$50,000 for each citizen. 
Both Hawks and Doves 
could use these figures to 
argue in their own favor. 
The Hawk will say, 
"We've spent so much and 
we've lost so many men 
that we cannot afford to 
quit. We've got to see it 
through to the end." 
The Dove will say, "Oh, 
God! What have we done? 
Let's stop it now before we 
"lose any more!" 
Pick your argument. 
But, either way, try to 
imagine the number of 
Americans who have died. 
It's a hell of a lot of people. 
lH;~~er ~ ads the witch-hu'!!neGoodwiJ 
Nixon administration has opened a 
witch-hunting campaign aimed at 
rolling back the gains achieved by the 
student movement last spring. Chief 
role in the campaign has been assigned 
to J. Edgar Hoover, director of the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation. 
On Sept. 21 Hoover released the text 
of an "open letter to college students" 
warning them to beware of "ex-
tremists " who "take:advantage of the 
tensions, strife, and often legitimate 
frustrations of students to promote 
campus chaos." 
Socialist Alliance (YSA), the Trot- tremists employ as they attempt to 
skyist youth group; the Communist trick college students." Nixon sent the 
Party's Young Workers Liberation letter signed by the head of the FBI to 
League (YWLL)). Or they inay be some 909 university presidents. 
associated with the Student What is really worrying Hoover--and 
Mobilization Committee to End the his boss-came to light when the FBI 
War in Vietnam (SMC), a Trotskyist- direc _tor addressed a different 
dominated anti-war group." audience, the Veterans of Foreign 
These "extremists" - certainly ought Wars. The September, 1970 issue of the 
to be easy to identify. According to _ monthly V.F. W. Magazine shows thaf' 
Hoover, they continually encourage Hoover gave his audience a small dose 
disres~ect f_or the older generation, of pedagogy, bringing them up to date 
education, common sense, Jaw, the on the latest intricacies of "Com-
"Natian," democracy and logical munism." 
argument--all under the cover of Successes of the YSA have obviously 
"idealism." either greatly disturbed the aging chief 
Richard Nixon endorsed Hoover's of the FBI or given him what he con-
sermon as "a cogent and enlightened siders to be a priceless new argument 
"The extremists," Hoover said in the 
let er, "a re of wide variety: adherents 
of the Students for a Democra tie 
Society (SDS) including the 
Weather r an; members of the Young analysis of the strategy these ex- in_seeking funds from Congress for his 
_ __________ _ ______ -------~---~~ti~~poli~e _. __________ _ 
e.=--- --EMERGENCY-----
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ON CAMPUS 
OPERA AUDITIONS -- Fo~ 
Puccini's " 11 T-abarro" and 
Mozart's "The lmpressario ." 
Auditions will be held today, 4-6 
p.m., PAC 214. Interested per-
sons should bring a selected aria 
or 10l0 song . Accompanists will 
be furnished. 
HAMS - All students in-
terested in an amateur radio 
club. There wlll be a meeting 
October 19, 2:30 p.m. , in the 
Juniper Lounge . For information 
call WA7JOs 752--0506. 
SOPHOMORE COUNCIL -
Apply at the activity center for a 
position. All sophomores are 
e ligibl e. 
DEMOCRATS - Gunn McKay 
will be on cam pus today, 12:30 
p.m., in the Sunburst Lounge to 
address students an d answer 
questions . He will meet in-
formally with the Young 
Democrats ~t noon. 
VOLUNTEERS - Help get 
USU registered. The USU Voter 
Registration needs volunteers . 
Apply at the activity center now. 
MEMBERS NEEDED 
Fractured flickers is fran ticall y 
in need of new members. Call 753-
Singer Jerome Hines 
in concert halltonight 
Jerome Hines, the first where he became the first 
American-born bass to win American-born in-
world-wide acclaim in 40 terpreter of the 
years, will perform Moussorgsky master-
tommorrow at 8 p.m. in piece. "Boris Godounov." 
the Chase Fine Arts The six-foot-six basso 
Center. came to the Metropolitan 
This Metropolitan Opera · during the 1946-47 season 
star has entertained in His voice, dubbed 
Logan several times, "velvet" and "golden" by 
. . . New York critics, netted 
His trmmphs include him an immediate sue-
tours of the Soviet Union, cess 
STUDENT LIFE 
Classifieds 
fOR SAlE fOR RENT 
For Sale: 1. Royal Portable For Rent : Furnished Apt. for girls. One-half block typewriter Call 752-2015. from campus . See at 760 
N. 750 E. no. 5. Call 752-
68" MGB. Make offer. 753- 3785. 
2416. 
Panasonic AM-FM Stereo, Need one or two girls to 
8 track system. 753-2763. share apartment one block 
Deer hunters' sptcial. '55 
from campus. 753-3371. 
Ford pickup. ½ ton. Fair -Near new _apartment for condibon. 753-3385. 
one girl to share with four 
Mayiine drafting table, others. Reasonable. Near 
stool, lamp; Universal 60 campus, NS / ND. Call 563-
Tracemaster Drafting ma- 6577. 
chine; Pentax single Jens re-
WANTED flex camera & accessories; 
Verifax copy machine ; all One girl to share an apart-
near new, half price. 752-
meot with three other girls. 7981. 
close to campus. 752-9083. 
1969 Dodge Dart, like new. MISC. Must sell ro stay in school. 
No. 18 USU, T.C. 753-0315 .. 
Hair free loveliness for 
1961 6 cylinder Falcon. you with electrolysis . Wed . 
$200.00. Inspected . Snow- -and Sat., 1 · to 5 p.m. Call 
tires. 752-2438 Ext. 7809. Mrs. Ward 752-3164, 65 S. 
Save rent money---buy now, Maio. 
sell after graduation . Small 
2½ bedroom house. Ideal 
for couple with one or two 
children. Low interest--low Expert horseshoeing. Call 
monthly payments. 752- 753-1669. . _ 5908. 
SLR . MAMJY A . SEKOR $500. Maternity insurance. 
DTL 1000, Professional $11.57 per month. Ask for 
black, 55mm, S/ 1-4. Also, · John Willis. 752-9191 or 
28mm wide angle and 90-
. 752-7830. . , 
230mm zoom lenses. Lenses · Small Loans: on guns, jew-fit Pentax-PRACTICA 
mount. Call 753-1530 or elry, etc. We rent deer 
752-4100 . . Ext: 7435. Ask rifles . THE n!-ADING 
fot Ted.' POST . 67-5 No. Main. 
acrus QUI 
... . ., ..... 
I 
11Nlnday 
I 
Friday Night 
iJwo Go Go Giris -Bitterend 10c Hotdogs Stonehedge 
1, tk..._, Allday 
-·----
1658 for an interview or make 
application at the activity center 
by Friday. 
ACTIVITY CARDS - Today' is 
the final day during fall quarter 
for the preparation of the student 
facu lty activity-identity cards. 
Card producti on is being held by 
the university ticket office. No 
car ds will be issued after today. 
BUCK HUNTERS - Here's 
your chance to win a Winchester 
Model 70, 30-06, for deer season. 
The USU Range Society is selling 
tickets in the UC baseme nt tor 
this ritle. Drawing will be held 
tomorrow at 1 p.m. 
COUNCILMEN NEEDED -
Applications are now availab le 
for persons of sophomore rank or 
older for a position on the 
publi catio ns council. Interested 
persons should ap ply at the ac-
tivity center. 
ALOHA -There is a Hawaiian 
Club mee ting Sunday, October 18, 
in the UC activity cen ter at 2 p.m. 
For more information call Kay at 
753-3758. 
DIXIE CLUB-Ther e will be a 
meeting October 20, 6 p.m., UC 
335. Members are enco urag ed 
and should bring their dues. 
SENIORS - Apply now for the 
senior class ca binet at the ac-
tivity center. Events are up-
coming a nd seniors are needed to 
hea d and man the vario us 
committees. Sign up toda}'. 
FORESTRY CLUB - You will 
be ha ving a meeting in the 
Forestry-Zoology audito rium 
today, 7 p.m. The upcom ing 
"wood cut" an d other activities 
will be discussed. 
WILDLIFE SPEAKER - The 
Wildlife Society will host Jim 
War e, conservation offic er for 
Cache Valley. The topic will be 
" Where the Dee r are an d Where 
the Hunting Pressures will be." 
Time is 8 p.m ., tomorrow, in the 
F -Z auditorium. Donation is 
asked and priz es will be given. 
Everyone invit ed. 
SCHON - A get aquainted tea 
for junior girls will be held 
tomorrow, 7 p .m. , in UC 335. A 
new organization on cam pus this 
year, Schon offers a chance for 
fun, activity, sisterhood and 
service to its members. 
EDUCATION MAJORS - You 
are invited to attend the Student 
Association for Childhood 
Education's organizational 
meeting tomorrow, 7 p.m., in the 
Edith Bowen auditorium. · 
COLLEGE COUNCILS - Have 
a question about your college 
council? The college senators wlH 
be at a table in the UC basement 
to answer your questions . 
IntereSted in joining a college 
council? Apply at the activity 
cneter . Deadline is October 19 . 
RELIGION IN LIFE - The 
series will host James Paramore, 
executive secretary of the 
Twelve Apostles, this Friday , 
12:30 p.m., in the East Chapel or 
the LDS Institute. 
CLIMBERS - L'Arete Monter 
Outing Club will meet tomorrow, 
7 p.m. , UC 324. Election of new 
officers will take place . All 
members are urged to attend . 
KARATE CLUB -For anyone 
interested in learning the art of 
Karate Doh. Men and women of 
all ages are invited. Classes will 
be held every Tuesday and 
Thursday at 7 p.m. in the Nelson 
Fieldhouse handball court. For 
Information call 752-8023 .
CLUB MEETING - All 
Animal Scien ce majors come to 
the Animal Science club meeting 
tomorrow, 7 p.m., In AnSci 101. 
Electi on of new officers will be 
held and year's activities wtll 
be held and year's activities will 
be discussed ' 
AG ED MAJORS - There will 
be a meeting tomorrow, 7:30 
p.m., AgSci 315. Come and get 
involved in your field of interest. 
Discus sion of ATA and activities 
"for the coming yea r. 
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'Women's Week' 
Chairman sought 
byAWS committee 
" Women's Week" is coming. 
But it may come without a 
committee chairman . 
The Associated· Women 
Students ' (AW$) event is 
traditionally planned as a week of 
coed-oriented activities. 
Deadline Today 
Deadline for applicatio ns for 
the chairman's position is today 
and can be placed at the acitivity 
center. 
• Past activities have included 
fashion shows, speakers, lun-
cheons, movies and a dating 
game for coeds interested in 
taking a chance on their date to 
the preference ball. 
Deadline for the freshman 
representative on the AWS 
executive council was Monday. 
Elections for this position will be 
held October 20-23, at which time 
the other freshman elections are 
scheduled. 
BLOCKS gives each 
man a litt le more 
than he expects 
Thr sporlroal that has cvcrythin~ 
you exper t and a little morr. 11 has 
a way of making you look relaxed 
yet pulled lo~clhcr al the same 
time. lli-swin~ bar k so you can he 
supremely comfortab le all day long. 
Fahrirs that arc rugged yet rich 
lookin~ will resist wrinkling and 
stand up thro ugh years of wear and 
drv r lcanin~. And of course, you 
wiil ~cl a perfect fit with frcr 
lailorinµ for the life of 1hr coal. 
\l ake vour selection today and gel 
a little· rnorr than you expect. 
Style shown 
CLOTHES FOR EVERYONE 
4tft North at Second East 
Free parking at Entrance 
Open daily 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
Friday night 'til 9 :00 p.m. 
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Ag cage team openspractice 
with six returning lettermen 
Utah State basketball coach 
LaDell Andersen opens the 1970-
71 Aggie cage camp tomorrow 
with six return ing lettermen 
among 13 hopefuls. 
Following a 22-7 season that 
found Utah State ranked 16th in 
the nation ~nd runners-up to 
UCLA in the Far West Regionals, 
the Aggies are hopeful of a t least 
an equal or better season. 
All-American candidates Nate 
Williams and Marvin Roberts 
join guard Jeff Tebbs as retur-
ning regulars from the '69-'70 
team, with three top reserves 
also back. 
Roberts and Williams, both 
ave raging some 21 points per 
game, will most likely vie for 
starting forward positions this 
year, although they'll receive 
tough competition from Ron 
Hatch, a junior who averaged six 
points last year and Robert 
'Vulture' Lauriski , the frosh 
team's top scorer last winter. 
Dave Andersen, returning from 
a church mission, is another-
forward candidate. 
Tebbs will be joined on the 
guard line by lettermen Ed Epps 
and Terry Wakefield . Epps, a 
starter in 68-69, was USU's top 
reserve last season and will push 
for the starting berth in his senior 
Hansen was 
miracle worker 
As most of the issues get settled about the Wichita State 
University plane crash, thing s that couldn ' t be seen before start 
to show up . Many bad things are being seen, but the good ones 
stand out. 
Nog Hansen, assistant athletic director, who to many people 
isn't the prince charming type, turned into one when the Wichita 
State players needed the help . Nog helped settle the player s into 
the motel and assisted in having food brought in. 
In situations like this the lead ers of the team are the ones 
that suffer the most strain. Mr. Hansen helped the surviving 
assistant coaches with players lists an d other news information 
that needed to be presented. 
Although Hansen will say th at he wasn't the only one 
who aided the bewildered Wichita team to many people he did 
an excellent job that helped the Wichita players and presented 
the best possible image for Utah State. 
A rebutal 18 pt. new gothic 
This half of this column is devoted as a rebutal to Harvey 
Dahling. 
In his letter to the editor Mr. D ahling has some misconsep-
tions about my editorial. First: I am not against intercollegiate 
athletics. When I say "duh" football I mean football that does 
not have athletes that are receiv~ng football scholarships. This 
definition of what I mean should take away some of Mr . Dahl-
ing's objections. 
In a latter part of his article Mr. Dahling brings out exactly 
what I was saying. He stated that with the permission of the 
head coach anyone can try ' out for a major sport. The problem 
is that sometimes the head coach won't give permission and 
thereby not everyone has the opportunity to tryout. 
I do agree with the policy of letting every one tryout for 
freshman ball , but why not let everyone tryout for varsity . The 
only thing I can see that would be agai nst this would be that 
this policy would take more time for the coaches, but work is 
good. 
Mr . Hansen will be glad to know that even though I am 
for reducing the athletic budget I still support the Aggies. Utah 
State with its win over Kentucky has set another first for inter-
mountain teams . 
When Utah State defeated Wisconsin at Madison in 1968 
they became the first intermountain school to defeat a Northeast 
conference team . When the Aggies defeated Army they became 
the first intermountain team to defeat Army and when we de-
feated Kentucky we may have been the first intermountain team 
to defeat a southeast conference team. 
JAMES DEBBIE 
GARNER EYNOLDS 
MAURICE RONET 
-
• 
ursday: 7:00 p.m. 
FrL & Sat. 6:30 & 9:30 
45c Activity Card Required 
ickets can be purchased at U.C. Desk 
campaign. Wakefield, a junior , 
will join frosh graduates Bryan 
Pavlish, Pat Cooley and Kenny 
Thompson as guard prospects. 
Two sophomore centers, 6'-10" 
Lafayette Love and 6'-9" Walter 
'Beast' Bees will hold down the 
center position. Bees, who red-
shirted last winter following a 
knee operation, appears at full 
strength, while Love has been 
very impressive in pick-up 
games this fall and last spring. 
Assistant coach Dale Brown 
has paced the Aggies through a 
grinding pre-season conditioning 
program in effort to get the Utags 
in excellent physical shape for 
the season. 
Andersen and Brown will 
prepare the 13-man team for a 
December I opener against Ohio 
State . Plans are to inaugurate the 
new season in the 10,000 seat 
Assembly Center, currently 
under construction. Following 
the Ohio State game, USU will 
play six home games in the space 
of 11 days. 
student life 
means .. 
SPORTS 
Odober 14, 1970 
NATE WILLIAMS and Aggie basketball coach LaDell Ander-
sen will be part of the 13-man Utah State cage team begin-
ning practice tomorrow for the 70-71 season. 
YEATES MOBIL SERVICE 
405 South Main 
Logan 
College Ward 
South of Logan 
Use our self service pumps at 
620 West 2nd North 
Logan 
$1.00 OFF 
Free Delivery 
Gold Strike Stamps 
on ANY Prescription 
Seven North Main - 752-0388 
... 
~ 14, 1970 l'oge7 
Adams nets 'Back of Week' honor 
Aggies gain plaudits 
of south in 35-6 
~ictory over Kentucky 
A111utdKtn luck lan1 
"'T1lt pre•• bo:11 people from 
1r11:iicky ,were amued It the 
"'1 .. hlL The)' compared uJ to 
)Ww!ppi 1nd Auburn and 111d 
fd1 tnd Adami were com• 
panbleto1nyp\1yerln their 
((lllrrtnet." A conference that 
11cWNfi"'1eam1lnthe top 
lffl'1 (Kur1McGreIor, Herald 
JOfflll.lSpotts Editor .) 
·Ui.b State 11 Just the 
lltditlM 1h11 Kent\lcky need, to 
pl Its lootball team t>.clt on 
beul." {A Saturday morntn1 
Wichita votes 
to play 
l'1chlt1 St.ie Unlver1l1y·1 
nrwl,tng loo1bal1 player1, 
CIIIChu and frnhman !ootball 
pilJtrsvoted 1'·1 Sunday 10 
Ulltulutthelrlootballseuon . 
Stwlyappolnted head coach 
Gin Suman announced Sunday 
tft~1n1lhatWlchltaSta1e would 
11-0ptnlts1euon0ct. 24in Little 
lock, Ark., as11n,1 the 
1111loully ranked Arkan111 
~ch 
Aa unidenti fied freshman 
player.oneofthemanywhowill 
Jalalhevar1ltyteam11l d .. ltila 
knlr, bit 1cary. One yta~ out of 
Web 1chool and now playing 
:.cat~=~~e ten best teams 
l'k:hlia loll ll rlrat string 
~"~!:ct' :~!1\,~11::! :~: 
llllltt!e dlrtctor Bert Kai • 
:_1111,yer Of the nine 1urvlving 
'::~" :ee;i8:\':}:e '~~:: 
"~
1 :r!:n;::~~ to cancel rllltt against Utah State and 
C:thern llllnol1 bt!ore re• 
ungthelrtorce1 
*BISTRO* 
Wednesday: 
JAZZ 
Friday Afternoon: 
GO GOGIILS 
Candy and Kitty 
Fn. & Sat. night 
L u ... Muslc:Grdfitl 
Kentucky ntr,upaper.) 
Sunday morning that ,ame 
paper labeled USU'• medicine as 
poison. 
"We Just 1lmply beat them," 
Milli relayed Monday ... Our 
game plan was can-led ou1 to 
near perfection by Adams and 
frankly, we made their secon-
dary look pretty bad. Our kids 
made a remarkable effort both 
otrenslvelyanddden1lvely," 
MIils admitted. 
Adami Hono red 
Adam,, who shattered USU 
panlng records lor m01t com-
pletlon1 (25) and m01t yard• 
(323) received the molt 
pre,tlaous honor In the land 
today when he WH named UP l' s 
and AP'• "Back ol lhe Week." 
Quite an honor fOT an unknown 
sophomore. 
The A11te1 used a deadly 
panlna attack to 1hred the 
Kenrucklans as Wick , (tylna an 
all•tlme USU mark of II recep, 
dons, five on the senHtlonal 
aide), Paul Reuter and Wet 
Garnett 1"ere nothing 1h0Tt ol 
greal 
Adams passed for touchdowns 
to Reuter, Wicka and John 
Strycula.keptforanotherand 
Jerry Holmu add~ the final 
touchdown on a Craig Smith-
enginee red drive. 
TONY ADAMS. the nation's Back of the Week, takes ball on rollout against Aggie foe. Adams 
broke two USU passmg records Saturday 1n USU win over Kentucky . 
Harriers host ----------~ 
USU's oflen1lve llne held out 
Kentucky a ll-Ame ricans Dave 
Roller, Dave Hardt and Jim 
Federsplel all evenlna, even 
though Adam, was dropped for 37 
yards olloues.SteveMllbrandt 
and Dave Cox drew post game 
plaudlu . 
Dwi1ta11Shlnet 
Eddie Nunnely, a newcomer t.o 
the Ag defen1lve uni!, played 
superb ball from hi1 dden1lve 
end spot. 81 did old11andby1 Bill 
Dunstan and Mike Jones . Steve 
Couppee, another new 11.arter. 
may have had the bell USU 
defen1iveef10Tt . 
A 101 of credit mus! go to usu·s 
deep back Wendell Brook,, 
Wayne Stephens and Dennis 
Fergusen . Brook, picked otl two 
pauesandreturnedonel3yardt 
to set up an Aagle ,core. 
Fergue1enandStephen1brokeup 
countlen panlng attempt, from 
the arm, of Stan Forston and 
Bernie Scrugg1. 
The win kept up usu· s Image 
of 'Big Game Winnen" . Coach 
Chuck Ml\11 had prevlou1ly 
dlrectedhi1team11ogre8lwlns 
overWltconsin, Memphis State. 
Army, San Diego State, 
Wyoming, Utah, BYU and now 
Kenruckyln hls34gametpanat 
Logan. 
Thl1 week the Aggie, are again 
ldleasWlchltaStatehuelected 
t.oplayoutthelrseuon,leaving 
the proposed USU-Arkansas 
game at a myth. 
.. We had 1\1 the arrangemenu 
madeSunday,"ani1tan1athletic 
director Nog Hansen said 
Monday ;• but Wichita cancelled 
our plan, when they elected 10 
playoutluseason." 
Alter a bye Saturday, !he 
Aggies wlll brace for arch•rlval 
BYU in Provo on October 24 
BYU whipped USU 21•3 last year. 
BYU; other 
sport shorts 
Utah State's Cr OU•COUnt r y 
team wlll try to ae1 on the win • 
nlng track tomorrow ,.hen they 
host Brigham Yount at J :30 p.m. 
Coach Ralph Mauahan's 
harriers.losentoWeberStateln 
a close duel Lall Friday. will be 
underdo11 agalntl the Western 
Athletic Conference School but 
with Gary DeVrlu, Larry 
Bingham. Ron Ouruchl and 
Craig Lewi, running the A81 
should have• good chance to 
upset the Cou11ars. 
The U1ag1 traveling ,quad of 
Ken Clari:, Dan R01kelley . Mike 
Mooney. Jim Packard. Brad 
Andersen and Jim Leon elU or 
Jetr Car1mlll left yesterday for 
the tourney . 
In the Beehive meet Packard 
led usu with '• 36-hole IOlal or 
141, while Roskelley had a 143 
and Mooney a 14S. 
Intramural Schedule 
Today', Games : 
J: SI p.m . AFROTC vs. Jehl Ban, 
Primo Raid en vs winner 
Sabutkal·Rodeo 
M,A.S.H. v1. Canadle ns 
4: JOp .m. Winner HR no. 2 -lvlnl 
~. 
winner HR no. 6-HR no. 7 
Winner Moyle -Richards v1. 
Winner HR no. 4-HR no. 5 
Loeer HR no, 2.Jvln1 v,. Loser 
HR no. 6-HR no. 7 
Alan Bird and Jim Fannin of 
KUSU-FM radio wlll broadcut 
theUtahSta1efre1hmenfoo1baU 
games for the remainder of the 
year. 
Bird and Fannin will carry the 
Fr01h ,Yar1lty Re,erves game 
from Prellon this Friday night at 
lp.m. KUSU ii locatedat91.5on 
your dial. 
Now ovoilable to married studen ts 
$700 .00 Matern ity Benefits 
MunrnlC'\ 
Call , Ga,y p..,tt e!Omilhil.V 
7S3-3S98 ,..,1 --
THE SHAPE OF THINGS TO COME 
Sportsman by h.i.s combmes all that's new in 
styling. Wide lapels. fJaPped pockets. belted back 
... it's all new and comes in a wide range of 
fabrics and colors. 
75.00 
KEITH O'BRIEN 
29 South Main 
Logan 
,\ 
Frozen Dessert 
Bond 8011 Ice Milk 
Vanilla or Neopoliton 
Farm Fresh 
Fancy Fryers 
U.S.O.A. Inspected For 
Wholesomenen and Gra ded A 
~ Whole 35' 
~ lb. 
Fish Sticks ~::" .. ':1~:• ;.~· 
Breaded Shrimp;::;.~··· 
Perch Fillets ~:::;!'.;i\'~; ... 
Cod Fillets ~0.:,::; ~ c~:..i 
"- SB• 
... 1.78 
"· 78' 
"· 78' 
Safeway Quality 
Bananas 
Safeway Produce ... . Always Best 
-~ lb.12' 
Iceberg lettuce ~::'."' "· 18' 
Pascal Celery :~-::;- .. ~ 28' 
Meaty Squash ::;:,"";;,:.~·""'·' - 6' 
Breakfast Prunes ::::••· 2 : ; 68' 
SUPER SAVERS 
Corned Beef :::. 
Halley's Chili :';~w":: .... 
Dennison's Chili=., 
Green Beans ~;::::~0s ;~ 
Green Giant Niblets 
",:: 59' 
15;.: 3311 
1
~: - 3111 
";: 25' 
";:: 23, 
Green Giant Mexicorn ";:: 25' 
Safeway Discount Stores 
In All Of These Towns: 
• salt lak e City, .. Grang er, "'Magna , 
*Sandy , • Bou n ti ful , *Midval e, 
"'Too e le, *O te m , Mt . Plea s ant , 
Heber City , RooMtvelt, Richfie ld, 
*Price, Pay son, *Ver nal , *St. Georg e, 
Spani sh Fork, Cedar City, • Provo , 
*Logan, *Ogden, Tremonton , • Brig-
ham City, *Layton , *Roy, *Murray . 
NEVADA - Ely, *Elko. WYO-
MING -Ke mmerer, Evan ston , Rock 
Springs. 
Thi• Adv•rtl-.. m• nt f ff«tiv. 
ThruN utS 1,1ndoy. 
*These Stores Ope n Sunday 
O CO,YIIOHI IHO SA!lWAY nous lHCOIPOIATID 
SAFEWAY LOW 
DISCOUNT 
PRICE 
Instant Tang 
Orange 8,eokfo51 Drink 
Safeway Superb 
Ground Beef 
Buy Any Size Package You Need 
At This Low Price Per Pound 
~ 59, lb.· 
Beef Short Rib_s ~.!7 :_~h 
Round Steaks ~~:.i: Chol .. 
Chuck Roast ~'.;'.:;-~u~holc• 
Ground Chuck ~•:;:i;~:......i 
"· 49' 
... 1.09 
"· 59' 
"· 73' 
Idaho Russet 
Potatoes 
SAFEWAY LOW 
DISCOUNT 
PRICE 
Gelatin D.esserts 
Je~ Wei.I Auorted Flavors 
Pork Chops 
Fami ly Pock 
First & Center Cut Chops 
~ 68' lb. 
Sliced Bacon ~':':'~: 
Sliced Bacon ~;·;::,,,, 
Sliced Bacon :;;:;::;, 
Link Sausage~t ...... 
~: 69' 
~:: 7~ 
.~: 8311 
'2;.L sao 
Fancy Apples 
Locol Red Delicious U.S. No. 2 Selected 20 b~~ 88C ~oa••~;:s93c 
Yellow Onions ~!-.NH0~:.!.7 4 ~. ]8t: 
Golden Carrots~::·· 2 ;:;_ 25' 
Grapefruit :=:.~C..:~.7~~:·, 8 , , 98' 
Juicy lemons ::::· 3 ,., 29' 
Seedless Raisins !.::: 10 -;:;:-48' 
Cr~nberries ~~:.;~.'. ~~,: ~..: ~-:.-3811 
• 
Firm Tomatoes 
;7,:•;1:.,.d U,. 1811 
FROZEN FOOD DISCOUNTS 
Bel-air Premium 
Frozen Vegetables 
Jwt Pour 
What You Need 
And Store 
The Rest. 
Corn On The Cob::.'.;:': ';!:.: 43' 
Bel-air Cherry Pies ,.~ 39' 
Turnovers:.::.~;;:;iv.i-,, ~; 4'4' 
Coffee Rings ~;:. t;,.°', •~;: 6411 
Orange Plus ~:~:!';,1~ •~~ S211 
Cut Gre en Bean s, Mixed Vegetab les , 
Gree n Pea s, Peas & Carrot s 
or Golden Corn 
(Green Beon1 24--oz. - All Ot h•r1 32-o z.) 
48c Your Choice 
French Fries ~C:~:i:9;:;:· ~;: 19-= 
Strawberries:-:;· '~; 33' 
TV Dinners ::::; Vo,~ 1 ~; 37, 
Orange Juice:::" ";:: 35' 
Cook In Bag ~,:-;::,.~~:7~i;., ';,  2S' 
SAFEWAY LOW 
DISCOUNT 
PRICE 
Grade AA Eggs 
Creo= O' The Crop 
I ~:;. 43' 
(b lro large - dot . A.SC) 
Slab· Bacon 
Cud a hy Bar-S - By The Piece 
• lb.59' 
Frankfurters !~!':': ~~ SCJII 
Chunk Bologna ~1;;:,·~1.,. U,. s~ 
Canned Hams ::::::~~ 5 ;~; 4.98 
Tom Turkeys :'!9;~ ":.:.. u. 46t 
SAFEWAY LOW 
DISCOUNT 
PRICE 
Skylark Bread 
Cru1hed Wheat - Sliced 
Morrell' s Pride 
Smoked Hams 
Morre ll's Pride Shonk Portio n 
Smoke house Flavor 
• 
1
~:11~~:) 
Leg O' lamb ~~~0,;~ ;~~· 
lamb Rib Chops;;!;:;' 
Fryer Breast ~-;_, 
Fryer Drumsticks;:;., 
• 
' 
Meaty Spareribs 59, 
Old Foshion Slobs I 
Glistening Pork - Full Sides lb. 
GREAT BAKE SHOP DISCOUNTS 
Ambrosia Layer Cakes 
&Mince Piese.;n,h 5"' 
• Spiced Just Right pie 7• 
Glazed or Sugar Doughnuts ,.,, 5' 
Apple Fritters 6 ,., 52' 
Danish Rolls ;;;;::::' .... 12' 
Crisp Hard Rolls· 12 "' 45' 
DISCOUNT PRICES 
Crumb Donuts :.:~.. ... 1~:: 41" 
Danish Rolls ~,:;_w;~:·· 1!;; 47° 
Maple Rolls::~.,. '';:,'. 43' 
Cookies !;~o!:,~·c=·~:;'wi<t. n;;: S9' 
Puff Cookies :.::,h-.:~;o .. 
DISCOUNT PRICES 
Tide XK Detergent 
Bonus Detergent ::;t' 
Biz Presoak 
"~;:1.44 
•::;:1.2' 
";."; 1.09 
Ivory liquid :=~,:,,k !!-;.:; 62# 
. - Joy Liquid ~~;:t;:..k !!:: 6211 
Premium Duz Detergent •::;: 88' 
Salvo Tablets~;;:... ~:: 1.91 
Ivory Snow •:;-; 86' 
Bold Detergent::;t' •:;-;-76• 
Dash Detergent ";,'. 77' 
Cascade ~!;:..~... '~; 77° 
Potato Dinner Rolls 
Squaw Bread ~.:'.': 
Pineapple Cream Tarts 
Banana Cream Pies 
Roman Meal 
Instant Roman Meal 
Borden's Cremora 
Borden's Instant ~";'""• 
Steak Sauce :;:;; 
Nestle's Monels ~: · 1=: 
Nestle's Morsels ~- :; 
Nestle's Morsels :;;;,:-
Breakfast Drink~ 
Orange Juice ~;,;"; .... 
Cottage Cheese ;::;: , 
Black Bread ~';~ ... 
Saffola Margarine 
Coldbrook Margarine 
LIVE BETTER FOR LESS ... SHOP AT SAFEWAY DISCOUNT 
